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As a result of the courage of
150 fac_u lty members, (approx1:mately one half of the total on
campus,) who participated in
the faculty critique conducted
last spring, students will be able
to go to registration with a better
idea of the strengths and weak.
nesses of various instructors
than ever before.
The critique, sponsored by the
Student Government Association
(SGA) can be acquired at any of
the book stores in the Central
area.
The need for a critique, opiIP
ion poll or som~ means of evak
uating faculty has been preval.
ent for a number of years. The
issue was brough to a head in the
spring of 1967 when a group of
anonymous students published a
black list, listing professors
!they felt "you couldn't afford to
1take."

The critique does have mixed
blessings. Iiistructors withhigh
ratings are likely to be swamped
with students, those with low rat.
ings are putting their reputations
on the line.
Also, some professors are
likely to receive lower ratings
than others due, not to their irw
dividual profeciency, but be.
cause of the subject matter of
their courses.

Trapp And Parton
Plan Frosh Show

The annual Frosh Talent Show
will be held Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 27 and 28 at 8 p. m. in
McConnell Auditorium.
Dick Trapp, director of the
show , is urging all freshmen to
tr~ out Monday, Sept.
23 at
i
7 p.m. in McConnell.
Trapp,
a senior English
major, has never directed ·a
!talent show. With respect to
· It was at this time that the SGA
his
inexperience he said, "I
began to work with students and
see my function as that of a
faculty from the psychology deo
coordinator, rather than tha~
partment to put out a more care.
of a director. My job is to
fully conducted and competent
see that the performers have
poll.
everything they need to perform,
not to show them how to per ..
The three purposes of the poll
were to give students a better form."
Speaking of the show's master
idea of the strengths and weakof ceremonies
Trapp con.
nesses of various faculty mem.
bers, to give the faculty feed ..
eluded, "(Mike) Parton1 got the
:roughest job, If it goes bad...
back from the students concer.
ly, I can always duck out the
ning faculty capabilities, and to
back door. But Mike has to
give a better evaluation of stud.
stand there in front of every.
ent opinion than the "black
one and try to exit gracefully."
lists."

s

New Arrivals
Over 6,000 students are fioodlng Central's campus today. Two of the earlier arrivals are
lugging their bags into the dorms. Registration will begin on Monday and end Wednesday.
Classes begin Thursday. Freshmen and transfer students wlll experience a new innovation
in orientation With dorm retreats.

Frosh Get Retreat This Year
By . TERRIE BRITT
News Editor

the "Monday Retreat Day,''
"I consider this a step in the
right direction."
In addition to the retreat every
dorm on campus has scheduled
a program Sunday through Wed.
nesday which will include tours
of the campus, dances, and
watermelon feeds.

Orientation will be more real.
istic this year. Freshmen won't
be shoved quite so forcibly into
Betty Coed and Joe College
molds as past orientations have
tried to do.
They will be exposed to the
typical rah.rah college image
through the usual beanie crown.
ings and dorm.to-dorm seren.
ades with one exception. Group
discussions, talks by faculty and ·
Two items will be added to
· a retreat day will reveal the
the ballot this fall; both are con.
more intrinsic values of a col.
cerned with major build.ings for
lege education.
all Washington State Education1
"Retreats are good for every.
Correction, and Hea.lth agencies.
bocty. You can see the change
Referendum 19 would give Cen.
after a retreat" Kathy Noble,
tral five mills for a library add.
Social Vice-President, said.
ition and an instructional build.
ing not yet assigned to any part.
With this in mind, ori,antation
icular department.
this year will include a retreat
day involving all freshmen.
Senate
Joint Resolution 17
In previous years off.campus
changes the procedure currently
retreats allowed only a limited
used by which additional build. ·
number of students to attend,
ings can be built, making the
but on Monday, freshmen will
procurement' of new buildings
be capsuled all day inside their
less cumbersome.
dorms to listen to facult}
A state-wide promotion for
speeches, take part in group
Ref er end um 19 i~ planned by the
ciiscuss!ons, and meet SGA om.
alumi presidents of the five state
cers. Said Mike Fuller about
colleges and universities,

Two Referendums
f-'ay Help Central

Public Orgy
These young, vibrant and alert young Central students are readying themselves for Saturday's
orgy, sponsored by the Straight Arrow Athletic Club. The Second Annual Public Orgy and
Library Fund Dance featuring the Rotations, will be 1n the SUB from 9·12 p.m. Cost ls
$1.50 and tickets can be purchsed 1n the SUB during the week or at the door, All profits
will go to the library for the purchase of books.
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Frosh Expected To live And learn At Student Village
Never tried on Central's cam.
pus before is a "living and
learning" program for future
teachers.
Approximately 120 freshman
will be living together in the
student village, a co-op complex
east of Nicholson Pavilion.
According to Dr. Monasmith
of the education department, the
students will participate in the
Experiment~ Pre .. Professional
Teacher Education
Program
composed of two unconvention..
al concepts.
The "learning" concept involQ
ves a new approach to teacher
education stressing earlyteac~
ing experience as well as an emQ
phasis on seminars, group dis.
cussions, and independent sttfily.
With the present teacher edM
ucation program students are not
put into typical classroom sitQ
uations until their senior year.
Freshman in the program how.
ever will be placed in elemena.
tary and jr. high classrooms
as instructional aids "to see
how fun it is to teach'' and
''to help them make better ch.
oices as to whether they want to
teach''
Dr. Monasmith said.

At the village, freshman wiH
interact with each other and fac.
ulty members in group discus.
sion and seminars on subjects
including: English compcsition,
anthropology, psychology, and
Education 303. An advantage of
this Dr. Monasmith said is to
''give students the benefit of.
sharing the same class" and to
serve as a "built in tutoring
system."
"The real heart is the learn.
ing part" he said, and "what
they can learn about teaching in
groups."
"We are trying to put out a
different breed of teachers wor&.
ing in small groups rather than
standing in front of a classroom
and teaching in the conventional
way," said Dr. Monasmith.
Dr. Frank Carlson and Mrs.
Madge Young from the depart..
ment of education will work full
time and serve as academic act..
visors. In addition, four grad.
uate students, and four upper.
division students will handle soc.
ial activities, food services, etc.
but the freshman will be invol.
ved in making their own living
rules.

McCULLO.UGH MUSIC
Sales-Service
Rental-Instruction
Hammond
Lowrey
Pianos & Organs
Sheet Music
Band Instruments
Used Instruments
Guitars & Amplifiers
Phonographs
Recorders
Trades
Terms
Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan

MUSIC CENTER
114 E. 3rd

FOR
ALL

CENTRAL WASH.
925-2671

Studen~

Village

The newly completed student village awaits the arrival al 120 freshmen who are to participate
in a unique new program for future teachers. In addttton to the freshmen over 300 upper
classmen ·will occupy a four-wing coed dorm along with 73 seniors and graduate students
in a 29 unit apartment building. The three story complex for freshmen consists of lounge
and dining area, study rooms, and sleeping quarters. Food ts to be brought from Holmes
dining hall.
(Photo by John Gladney)

WELCOME STUDENTS
The convenience and
privacy which is so important to phone users
is now a reality with
telephones available in
residence
hall rooms
and suites.

Language Exam

THE BARON

Graduate school foreign lan·
guage tests will be administered
at Central on Saturday, Feb. 15,
1969 for students who are candi·
dates for the master of arts
degreeo

WIN A TRIP
TO MEXICO
FOR2 ·, ~
VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES

Consult your local and
campus directory when
in need . of assistance.

Prize includes 14-day· fiesta
in fascinating Mexico City and
Acapulco paradise. Win a
dream vacation, free!

No obligation, nothing to buy in your

COLLEGE STORE SWEEPSTAKES
CLIFF'S

If repair to your phone

is necessary, call the
campus
attendant by
dialing 0 There is NO
CHARGE for this service.

Ellensburg Telephone Company

Drop entry in College Book·
store within first 4 weeks of
classes. Winner announced
November 15, 1968.

Participating
sponsors of
the College
Term Planner

MAJOR
ACCENT

LIT NOTES

QUICK
CHARTS

WEBSTER'S
NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY

I/_ _!/

i.·•.

STEBCO
UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE
SYR.

~
~

State-COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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President James Brooks, in
welcoming new students to Cen.
tral, emphasized the responsi.
bility that students should feel
towards their institution of
learning.
"The college provides many
opportunities for learning ex.
periences, but to benefit from
them students must take the ini.
tiative and respond when these

opportunities are presented to
them," Brooks said.
He also commented on the re.
sponsibility of students to be.
come involved with campus gov.
ernment.

"We nave found that students
can contribute information,
ideas, and command great in.
fluence in campus government,"
he said.

Student Government Associa.
"Students have the right to . . ti on President Austin Cooper,
seek and attain involvement in
a Muzzal senior from Moses
Lake, also extends his welcome
college government because it
to new and returning students.
affects them personally.''

Presidents ·Parley
Central's President Dr. James Brooks and Student Government Association (SGA) President
.f,\usUn Cooper discussed the part Central students should play in determinlng their own
destiny here. In extending a welcome to new and returning students they agreed that students
should have a __voice in administrative and faculty decisions which attect them.

Financial Office Offers Aid
Central students in need of
financial aid will find it in the
Office of Financial Assistance.
This unit handles job opportunl·
ties, loans, grants and scholar·
ships.
Perry Mitchell, financial aid
official, said the office handles
both on and off-campus job listings at no charge to student or
employer o Full-time Jobs are
discouraged however, as "the
students' initial effort should be
to go to college."
The average on-campus job will
·cover 40 to 50 ·hours monthly
and pay $1. 25 per hour which will
be raised to $1.40 in January.
Although sometimes paying

less, on-campus jobs have the
advantage of more flexible hours.
Mitchell emphasized that loans
are always based on need, but
that a student should not expect
a loan to cover all college .c osts.
In addltlon to federal loans
which must be applied for in the
spring, the otfice handles small
emergency loans. These must be
repaid within 30 days.
Mitchell concluded that "22 per
cent of our students wm be de·
pendent upon the financial aid
to attend collegeo"
Application for aid may be ma.de
through the Office of Financial
Assistance, 307 Barge Hall.

"In welcoming students to
Central I think the most impor.
tant thing I could t~ll them is
that here the student, as an
individual, can have a serious
impact on the institution. I know
Of no other college where this
is true," Cooper said.
"Examples of this are many.
A group of six students chang.
ed the womens' hours. A group
Of three students and three pro •
f essors were instrumental in
getting student s eats on the aca.
demic
reinstatement board
starting winter quarter.
"Students also played key
toles in obtaining student voting
rights on the curriculum com.
mittee,'' Cooper said.
Cooper is adamant about his
position on the relationship of
students to decisions of the fac.
ulty and school administration.
"Students should have a voice
in every single decision made
by these groups which affectstu.
dents, including curriculum,
grading and so on," Cooper
Said.
The SGA President is plan..
ning to seek some form of com •
munication between students and
the Faculty Senate. He is pro.
posing that there be two ex.
officio, non-voting studentmem.
bers on the Faculty Senate.
i Central
is a fantastically
j changing school, with an excel.
lent faculty and administration,
Cooper said, and stu~ents should
take advantage- of everything
here.
The SGA administrator is
hopeful students will not waste
their time, but settle down to
the real business of getting a
good, well-rounded education.
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Crier .SPOTLIGHTS 0P1N10N
--

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

You're Free,
New students . '(and new friends), welcome to the land
of the free, and the home of human beings. For those
of you who are freshmen, there's probably no way for you
to realize all the opportunities in the new free world being
opened up to you.
You are now FREE from the restraining hands of your
parents. You are FREE from the social pressures toward
conformity that attempted to enslave your individuality
during high school.
You are FREE to think for yourself, and are encouraged

to - do so more than ever before. You are FREE to be
yourself, and FREE to discover yourself; FREE to grow
as,,..an individual, FREE to pursue a specific goal for your
life. You are FREE to find meaning for your life.

But Not Alone
But you have also entered into a land of human beings.
''Human beings'' are people who care about you. They
are people interested in you as an individual, with individual
hang-ups, individual strong points, and individual potential. ·
Tlrnse p·aople want to help you take advantage of all the
freedom you've just acquired, aud the many opportunities
for you to mature academically, socially and spiritually.
Among those people known as "human beings" are ' your
head residents. Their functions involve helping you adjust
to a new situation, and to make you feel at home. They
are also there as sounding boards for your problems,'
and they are interested in answering any questions you
might have concerning classes, dorm activities, etc.
Your advisors are also ''hu!Ilan beings." They can give
you lots of worthwhile advice on classes to pick, and they
can help you decide upon the different courses of action and
activities available to you at college,
Still other "human beings' aJ'."e your student government
representatives. Their job is to look out for your interests,
and provide fol'. your needs. They are concerned about
you, and want to help you. To help you, ho·N•.wer, they in ·
turn need your help. They need to know what your needs
and interests are. Go to the Student Government Associa.
tion office_ in the Student Uni0n Building and talk to them
personally, tell them what you would like to see them do
for you.
Be
Tell
like
your

present when the representatives visit the dorm.
the representative from your dorm what you would
to see done by the SGA, so they can communicate
feeling to them.

The list of human beings is practically endless. There
are the people in the counseling and guidance center in
Edison Hall. There are the members of the Ecumenical
Campus Ministry, and individual professors, administrators
and fell ow students.
Among your freedoms here at school is the freedom to
blow it. To keep from "blowing it" all you need do is
take advantage of the large number of "human beings"
on campus who want to help you.

AN ALL-AMERICAN PAPER

Ca01pus Crier
Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination weeks and holidays by students
of Central Washington State College. Printed on Record
Press. Entered as second class matter at the U.S. Post
Office, Ellensburg, Washington, 9 8926.
Affiliated with the Associated Collegiate Press, Min·
neapolis, Minn. and National EducationAdvertisingServices,
New York. Views expressed are those of the student
staff and not necessarily CWSC.
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • · Warren H. Starr
Managing Editor , . .•• ·, . . . . . . • . LawrenceR. Burrough
News Editor . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. • . • . Terrie L. Britt
Feature Editor ••••••••••••••••••••• Pru Pederson
Advertising Manager . . . . • . . . . . . . . Vicki Falkenbury
Business Manager . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . . Pat Hura
Reporter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .c aroline Duff
Advisor •••••• #' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • BUI F. Chamberlin
Sports Editor ............................................ Keith Ulrich
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THE BOAfZV HA? C'fCIDE"D 10 M~fl TH' SALAfZY You GE"i H£R£, AND
Mor<E IMPORTANT, THE HISTORY DEPT. NEEDS You, Dr<. EV.ANS./{

' Chamber Sponsors
Welcoming Dance
-The Business Planning and
Civic ang Education committees
of Ellensburg are planning a
college welcome program for all
Central students beginning with
a dance on Wednesday, Oct. 2,
in the Plaza Shopping Cen.
ter.
The rock dance will feature
a Seattle group, "The Joint
Assembly," and will be from
9-12 p.m. with refreshments
being served.
At the dance, students will
receive numbers enabling them
to participate in a city-wide
treasure hunt. On Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday they will
try to win merchandise by
matching their numbers with
those in participating stores.
The activities are being spon.
sored by the Ellensburg Cham.
er of Commerce and, according
to official Kay Hageman, are
an a~tempt to show new and re.
turning students that the El.
lensburg business community
welcomes them.

First Week Features Orgy
SUNDA~SEPTEMBER22

8 a.m.

Residence Halls open for new st>Jdents (Fresh·
men and Transfers)
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Lunch (Contract meal for students with meal
tickets, $1 for visitors); Holmes, Commons
Dining Halls.
1 p.m.
Residence Halls open for returning Seniors
and Graduates
2-3 p.m.
All-College Convocation for new students and
families. President Brooks, Deans, SGA,
Department Chairmen; Nicholson Pavilion.
4:30-6 p.m.
Dinner (Contract meal for students with meal
tickets, $1.25 for visitors); Holmes, Commons
Dining Halls.
7-lOp.m.
Residence Hall Welcome Meetings for new
students.
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER23
8 a.m.
Frosh Retreat Day. Off-cal'!lpus students
(Freshmen and Transfers meet in Barto Hall);
Residence Halls.
8 a.m .• 3:30 p.m.
Registration for Graduates and Seniors;
Nicholson Pavilion
8: 30-12 noon
Washington Pre • College Test (for those
.F reshmen-30 hours or less-who have not
previously taken the test). (Both morning
and afternoon sessions are required); Hertz
Hall.
8:30 a.m.
Health Education Exemption Examination;
Edison 106 (Voluntary)
9:30 a.m.
Nutrition Exemption Examinati')n; Edison 106
(Voluntary)
1 p.m.
Residence Halls open for returning Juniors
and Sophomores
1 p.m.
.
Residence Halls open for returning Freshmen
1: 15 p.m.
Washington Pre • College Test (continued);
Hertz Hall.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
8 a.m.
Business Education Placement Exams; Shaw.
Smyser ·Hall
8 a.m.
Home Economics Clothing Construction
Exam; Shaw.Smys.er Hall
8 a.m .• 5 p.m.
New student advisement sessi0ns with their
faculty advisors (individual sessions); Faculty
Offices.
8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Registration for Juniors and Sophomores;
Nicholson Pavilion.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
8:30-10 a.m.
Registration for returning Freshmen; Nicholson Pavilion
10 a.m .• 3 p.m.
Registration for new Freshmen; Nicholson
Pavilion.
4-5: 40 p .m.
Dining Halls serve evening meal.
4-5:45 p.m.
SGA Frosh Tug.of.War; Football Field
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
8 a.m.
Classes begin
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
8a.m.
classes
7 p.m.
SGA Movie; "The Prisoner"; Hertz Recital
Hall
8-9:30 p.m.
Frosh Talent Show; McConnell Auditorium
9 p.m .-Midnight
SECOND ANNUAL ORGY AND
FUND DANCE

LIBRARY

The Rotations; SUB Ballroom
9:30 p.m.-Midnight
Jazz in Cavern; SUB Cavern
10 p.m.
SGA Movie "The Devil at 4 O'Clock''; .HertZ
Recital Hall

CAMPUS CRIER, Sunday, Sept. 22, 1968

Out of Chaos Comes Progress
Green light Given

Building .Causes
Campus Chao~

On SUB Proied
The long awaited $2.4 million
expansion of the Samuelson
Union Building (SUB) ls final·
ly under way.
The green light for the pro- ·
ject was given at the July 27th
Board of Trustees' meeting,
aiming for a completion date of
September 1969.
The SUB expansion, which ls
financed entirely by student
funds, has been about four years
in the planningl)

By VICKI F ALKENBURY
"Could you tell me where
Hertz Music Hall is?'' the bean.
nie clad freshman asks the older
and wiser seniqr.
"Yeah, it's that building right
over there,'' the senior an.
swers.
"Thank you, sir, but how do I
get there from here?" queries
the freshman.

With the expansion addition,
the SUB wlll accomodate over
8,000 students.
The expansion will include two
large ballrooms, a cafeterla and
new games room.
The present ballroom will be
remodeled into the new bookstore, and the present snack bar
will_be the crafts center, w}!ile
the present Cage will house
the student government offices.
Space is being made in the
expansion for an eight lane
bowling alley which will be put
in at a later date, pending financing.
Expansion will take place in
First the new
two phases.
structure will be added, then
the pre sent Union will be re·
.modeled.

This question automatically
lowers the older and wiser
senior to the same level of
the beannie clad freshman, be.
cause he doesn't know how to get
there either. The delimma is due
to the maze of tunnels, ditches
and mountains of dirt known on
campus as construction confu.
sion.
NEW PROBLEM
Past fall quarters always have
brought the problem of the lost
and late to-class freshmen, but
this year knowing where the
buildings are is not as diffi.
cult as knowing how to get to
them.
0

Tardiness may be due to not
being lost but merely to spend.
ing 15 minutes climbing out
of some well placed ditch. It
is recommended that a pick and
shovel will be as useful getting
to class as a pencil and note.
book will be once in class.
The case of the missing stu.
dent will be easily solved once
it is realizedthat he just didn't
make it out of that ditch. For
this probable event a few choco.
late bars will come in handy
while waiting for a rescue party.
It is advised that these be car.
ried along with the pick and
shovel.
ONE CONSOLATION
There is one consolation to
construction confusion. A par.
ticularly boring monotone lee.
ture could l:Je completely
drowned out by the loud rhytho
mic sound of the air hammer.
Not only would it drown out dull
. lectures but also cover up any
telltale snoring. That is, of
course, if anyone can sleep
-through all the noise.
That one consolation could be
cancelled, however, when it is
realized that while the air ham.
mer was covering the snores,
· it was also digging four new
ditches, making it impossible to
get ·to the next class.

At least one Central student has found a way to overcome
the problems caused by the maze of construction on campus.

Marlene Randall, off-campus senior put on her hiking boots
and borrowed a pie to make sure she would make it to
registration on time.
(Photo by John Gladney)
additional wall space for
graffiti. One entire parking lot
has been walled off for this
purpose.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Since they are not as likely
to appreciate this new improve.
ment on campus, it is advis ..
able to avoid commuting stu.
dents while painting on these
walls.

WEARE
'LOOKING FORWARD
TO SERVING YOU

NEW LOOK
Out of all this confusion one
must keep in mind, though, that
Central is growing and there will
soon be a new look on campus;
students clad in hard hats and
mountain climbing shoes with
picks, shovels and chocolate
bars.
The notebooks, paper andpen.
cils usually carried will not be
necessary this year since prac.
tically no one will make it to ·
class.

'THE BARON

· COAST TO COAST
STORES
925-2588

4th & Pine

! !NEW

Aspiring young Central artists
and poets will be pleased to note,
however, that construction con.
fusion has provided them with

COME SEE
The
"NEW LOOK"

. ~VERYTHING
For Your Sewing

At Your Own
Styled
Shop Where
· Eventually
Anything and
Everything
Can be Found

B~UTIQUE

Needs

THE FABRIC

SHOP
962-2204
413 N. PEARL
:

...

401 .~.

Pearl

·925-9100
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SPORT.
COA.TS
_by

CURLEE
EAGLE
MICHAELS
STERN
The new look is you
look. Every coat is
styled right so you
pick the one you
like

plaids! checks! solids!
mixtures! take your choice ...

Noted Professors 'Visit' Central
An historian, anthropologis t,
and ecologist will be brought to
Central this year to braden view.
points and stimulate intellectual
involvement as part of the Dis.
tinguished Visiting Professor
Progra m.
They are Max Savelle, visit.
ing professor of history; Stan.
ley A. Cain, professor of con.
servation at the University of
Michigan and assistant sec.
retary of the interior; and Mar.
vin Harris, professor of anthro.
pology and former chairman of
the department of anthropology
at Columbia University.
The program, under the di·
rection of David Burt, assistant
professor of English, is still
in its infancy, having first been
established in the fall of 1966.
Kenneth Burke, author and cri.
tic was the first to come to
Central in 1966. Last year com.
poser Paul Creston became the
second visiting professor teach.
ing an advanced seminar in
music theory and composition
as well as giving public lee.
tures. Creston is returning as
part of Central's staff.
Burt said it is hoped three
or four scholars who have emi.
ninence in their field will come
each year as part of the pro.
gram. In addition to teaching
at Central the professors will
each give a series of public
lectures.
According to Burt
this is "to g:i.ve the surround.
ing communities opportunity to
sit in on their work."
A leading historian and pro.
. fessor emeritus at the Univer.
sity of Washington, Dr. Max Savelle will give three public
lectures in Hertz Recital Hall
titled "Three Philosophies and
America". Savelle specializes

in the American Colonialperiod
and has several publications to
his credit.
Also a leader in his field is
Marvin Harris, who made his
first appearance at Central last
spring as a speaker for Sympo.
sium. A social anthropologist,
Harris' interests center around
race relations, and theoretical

will join the CWSC faculty dur.
ing the winter quarter to teach
Geography 494, "EcologicalAs.
pects of Natural Resources.' '
In January and F ebruary Cain
is scheduled to give three pub.
lie talks on envir onmental pro.
blems dealing with th e effect
of population on resources, pri.
vate business, and conservation,
government and resource con.
trol and the effect of resource
use on relations between the
''have" and "have not" nations.
Cain has written over a hun.
dred journal articles on eco.
logy, biogeography (the geo.
grahical distribution of plants
and animals) and conservation.

Steve Miller
Tours Europe
DR.SAVELLE

anthropology. In connection with
this Harris has done research
in Bahia, Brazil; Mozambique;
and Ecquador .
Harris r eceived his doctorate
from Columbia University in
1953 and has been professor
and chairmaQ of the department
of anthropology there.
Harris will speak on such con.
temporary subjects as "Vio.
lence and the University in An.
thropoligical
Perspective," ,
"The Anthropology of Racial ;
Prejudice,'' and "Values and
Behavior" in addition to con.
ducting a seminar.
Stanley A. Cain, an ecologist

Steve Miller, former editor-in..
chief of the Crier, is current...
ly taking a "working-tour" of
the Middle Eastern and Eur0e
pean countries. He will send
correspondence to the Crier for
publication during Fall Quarter.
Miller, who has just left Saudi
Arabia for Iran, hopes to gain
''a better understanding of
Am erica's image overseas." He
also hopes an absence from the
states will give him a keener
perspective into America's gov..
ernmental system, moral char..
acter and pasition among the
world's nat ions.
"Obviously, I won't achieve
these goals during a four-month
tour, but I'm going to try,"
Miller said.
The former controversial edi..
tor, who worked for the Yakima
Herald during the summer, left
for London Aug. 27 and
return in late December to finish
his last quarter of school.

will

Crier Solicits .
Photographers
Photographers for the Cam·
pus Crier are neededo Photographers are paid and have the
opportunity to earn class credit if they enroll in the practical journalism class.

Turtle Neck Sweaters

BRENTWOOD
McGREGOR

1 OOOA»
Wools
and blends
Just the

JOCKEY

w~yyou

by

want, with styles
to_suit everyone
from $12 00
Jeans & Casuals
by

LEVI
DAY'S
'
HICKS

PLAIDS
CHECKS &
SOLIDS

MOSER'S
4th & Pearl .
Ellensburg, Wash.

·Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl ...
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic . .. designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.
Everything you want in a fine pen , you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes fi rst time, every time . .. no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Wotermo n- Bic Pen Corporat ion, Milford, Connecticut 06.C60
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.·WE TRY HARDER
i
i

T0 -.----------- .

I
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~

SAVE.
YOU ··
MONEY
WHEN
YOU NEED

IT
WE HAVE

IT

OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK
·aA.M. TO 10 P.M.

SATISFACTION GUARiANTEED
ALL BOOKS &SUPPLIES GUARANTEED
. :OR

.·YOUR MONEY BACK
'

.

-

., llllllJerrol's ·
.. H111 HII book depart111ent
- - - 1 1 1 E. 8thAVE.

e

962-4137
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Es.ta Young · Retires
After 17 years of service as
the SUB Snack aar manager,
Esta Young is retiring. Russ
Cleveland, graduate of the Uni.
versity of Michigan will be the
new manager of the Snack Bar.
Mrs. Young is known by many
students as the kindly, petite,
gray.haired lady in the Snack
Bar who was always willing to
discuss a students problems
with him.
Mrs. Young is also known to
be a dedicated worker. Through. ·
out the years, she has been
seen numerous times coming to
work at 8 a.m. and not leaving
until after midnight.
Many students remember the
times they spend with Mrs.
Young listening to stories of
how the school used to be, or
about some of the fomer Cen.
tral students she remembers,
such as President James
Brooks.
Replacing Mrs. Young, Cleve.
land has already begun his job
as manager, to fill the void left
by her.
Cleveland graduated from the
University of Michigan in Aug.
ust,
receiving an M.B.A in
hotel, restaurant and institu.
tional management.
Cleveland was born in Kala.

mith Falls, Ore., butspentmost
of his life in the Midwest. He

has been married two and a
half years.
He has had many jobs in hotel
restaurant management, in.
eluding jobs in Europe.
"To be able to have a direc.
torship right out of school is
quite a thrill for me,'' Cleve.
land said.
Cleveland accepted the job be.
cause it gave him an oppor.
tunity to work in his choosen
profession while still being able
to work around students.
Cleveland · is looking forward
to the opening of the new Snack
Bar in the SUB addition. When
the new Snack Bar is opened
he will begin a catering ser.
vice.

By LAWRENCE BURROUGH
Managing Editor

history of student freedom,
which began with the for ma·
tion of honors council in the
Student power in determining
1940's.
their destiny at Central has in·
"Students are becoming more
creased this quarter with stu·
concerned about the quality and
dent representation on both the
relevance of academic proacademic standing committee
grams," Dr. Brooks said.
and the curriculum committee.
"They want involvement,
Spring quarter the F acuity
close communication, openess
Senate approved a proposal to
and candor in new associations
give students voting rights on
·with the f acuity."
the academic standing com•
Dr. Don Wise, dean of men,
mlttee.
agrees that the addltionofthese
The academic standing com· · two new students rights is in
mlttee, which ls responsible for
part due to a philosophy at
re-instatement of suspended
Central.
students will have five new
"We at Central feel that if ·
student members, making a toyou give a student freedoms :
tal of 20.
and responslblllties he wm act
The addition of students .on
in a responsible manner. My
the academic standing commit·
experience at Central has ;
mlttee,
the
reinstatement
proven this to be correct,"
RUSS CLEVELAND
boards, wm give students a
Dr. Wise said •
• • • replacing Esta •••
larger voice in determining de·
In addition to these new .
clslons which directly affect
student rights there ls talk .
them, Dr. Y.T. Witherspoon,
about abolishing womens hours,
dean of students, said.
making
the demonstration
Students will also be voting
p0llcy even more open and also
members on the curriculum
obtaining some type of student ·
Enrollment increase is not committee which acts as a
representation in the Faculty
peculiar to Centr3.I. "Other col· screening committee for any
Senate. As yet no action, either
leges are also experiencing an change to the curriculum. Stu•
by the administration or student
increase," Underwood said. It dents will help decide what
government has been taken.
may be predictable whether this classes will be taught, what
is Central's last increase over credits each class will have
600. Underwood said the in· and what classes wlll be
crease should go down next year dropped.
as
admission requirements
The academic ·standing comTeacher education admission
change.
mittee and curriculum comtests will be administered during
Last year bulging dorms re- mittee positions are open to all
Fall Quarter of 1968 in Hertz
flected an increased enrollment students and will be appointed
Recital Hall. The schedule of
but new student housing this year by the SGA President as soon
testing
dates ls as follows: Octowill provide adequate space. : as possible.
ber 23 and 24 from 5:45 p.m.· 1
James Holllster, director of stu·
Central · admlnistrat~rs be·
7:30 p.m. October 30 and 31
dent housing predicted housing lieve that these new powers
from 5:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.; Novemshould be "quite comfortable." giveQ to students are merely
ber 5 and 6, from 6: 30 p.m.
an extension of the general
to 8:00 p.m. (for repeating testphilosophy about the students
ing only).
right to help influence policies
Rosters for sign-up will be post·
which affect them.
ed outside the office of the Dean
Central's President, Dr.
of Education MondaythroughFrl·
day of the week prior to that in .
James Brooks, sees these new
College
measures as part of a long
which the examinations are given.

Underwood Says Enrollment Up
For the first time in hlstoryJ
Central's student enrollment wlll
exceed the 6,000 mark. Enos Un·
derwood, registrar and director
of admissions, predicted an en·
rollment of 6,100 fee-paying students.
The increase is 67 4 over last
year's enrollment; however, per.
centage wise it is not the greatest
increase Central has experienced.
"The increase ls in returning
students and transfers," Under·
wood said. He also noted an
increase from 500-600 students
each year.
0
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Student Powe( IYic.·re.ases

Pagel·

Teacher Ed Test
Scheduled For Fall

BUTTON JEWELERS
Extends A Very Special Welcome To
Faculty And Students :

Mundy's
Family Shoe Store
the pantsuit
demi - boot!
Smashing! Emphatic
.:letailing, bold strap,
chunky heel . . . the
better to underscore
a lean lithe trouser
or a mod, mad mini.
Try it. Kind of turns
you on, doesn't it?

$8.95

Open Friday Evenings .

:YOUR COLLEGE
~ BOOKSTORE
SEE OUR

LARGEST SELECTION
OF

ALSO

COMPLETE SERVICE
ON
ALL REQUIRED & RECOMMENDED BOOKS
PAPERBACK BOOKS ·
.
QUALITY SUPPLIES
SPECIAL ORDERS
POST AGE ST AMPS.
COPYING SERVICE
MAGAZINES (Speci-a l _Student Rates)
CAMPUS LOST & FOUND
FREE CAMPUS PACKS (While They Last)
MONEY ORDERS
CHECK CASHING SERVICE
USED BOOK BUY ANYTIME
.PHOTO FINISHING SERVICE

OPEN
, 7:30 O.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday
· 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays
.·sunday, Sept. 22-11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Fire

Destroys

By PRU PEDERSON
Near a crossing of Indian
trails in 1870, Andrew Jackson
Splawn, a future senator, did
the first and most momentous
deed in the history of Ellens.
burg and Central Washington
State history-he built a dinky
one.room store.
Today there is a marker on
3rd Street showing the site of
Splawn's store and thus the be.
ginning of Ellensburg.
The period from 1886-1889
marked a decided boom in
Ellensburg. At that time the
population jumped from 600 to
3,500. · This drastic increase
can be· attributed to the fact
that Ellensburg, along with many
other Washington cities, was
preparing ·itself to be the site
of the state capitor.
During the Ellensburg boom,
the entire populace was readying
itself for acquisition of the cap.
itol. Land was at a premium,
especially on "Capitol Hill"
(now Craig's Hill which over.
looks rodeo grounds.)
Expectations were sohigh thlt
B. E. Craig undertook to build
the "Governor's
Mansion."
This
impressive structure
measured 30' by 32' and was
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Capitol

three stories high, and the cost
was an astounding amount of
$6,000.
Today the Castle, as it is
now called, . still stands at the
corner of 3rd and Chestnut, but
instead of housing the governor,
it is an apartment building.
CAPITAL CLAIM
At the time, residents of
Ellensburg were positive that
their claim to the capitol was
the most valid. Ellensburg was
readily accessible from every
corner of the state, it was lo.
cated in the very heart of Wash.
ington, and it was a self.made,
self.reliant town."
Unfortunately Ellensburg was

Dream.

not the only town interested in
the capitol site. Among others ·
were Pasco, Centralia, Walla
Walla, Yakima and Tacoma.
Among the hearty derroga.
tives exchanged, someofthebit.
terest were aimed at Ellens.
burg.

"It is filled with alkali dust;
a desert. In the summer one
suffers terrible heat and winds;
in the winter perishing tempera.
tures of 30 to 40 below zero.
The wind sweeps i11 its icy
blast making it the most disa.
greeable and unhealthful place·
in all the world. The streets
are narrow and there is llO
grass. Records show m0re
criminals than in King County."
One of the strongest claims
was that the name was much too
undignified.
CITIES VIE FOR CAPl1pL Not unnoticed by most Cen.
Of course other cities believed
tral students, construction is
themselves more fitting and also
plaguing the Central campus.
listed their advantages and were
Over $11 million in building
just as -roughly chastised for
construction and expansion is
their ambitions. Pasco de.
under way.
clared itself perfect because i!
The newest project is the
there ever was a war there
$2 .4 million Samuelson Union
would be no chance of attack
Building (SUB) expansion, due . by ocean vessels. Centralia was
to be completed in the fall of
attacked because of its heathen.
1969.
ish original name of "Skookum.
A new administration annex is
chuck."
also under construction, nearing
FIRE BURNS DREAM
the final stages.
Then came July 4th, 1889.
Other projects nearing the
A celebration, of course was
final stages include the new
due. The entire town was pre.
1
j$2 .1 millio~ science hall and the
paring to patriotically pay tri.
'$3 million fine and applied arts
bute not only to independance, ·
building, both on the North cam.
but to the future capitol. It
pus.
'was a hot morning, and a windof gale force was blowing.
It is not known exactly how the
fire began in Anthony's store
on Main Street, but fanned by
the wind, it became increasing.
for wreal sportswear ·
ly impossible to contain. Main
Street was virtually being con.
sumed and the flames rapidly
spread finally completely razing
ten blocks and causing more
than $2,000,000 damage.
After such a ioostly blow the
dream of the capitol was for.
gotten. The capitol went to the
(
more highly populated coast.
Capitol Hill became Craig's
Hill, the Governor's Mansion
was the Castle and instead of a
Capitol site Ellensburg became
the site of Washington State Nor.
mal School.

------

Construction Costs
Soars In Millions

THE BARON'

Lady Wrangler· ·

WRANGLER .
JEANS OF All
KINDS!

Capitol Castle ·
Tbe Castle on Craig's H111 reminds Ellensburg residents
of an earlier time when flre destryed their hopes ol becoming the state capitol. The castle was erected for the pur.
pose of becoming the governor's mansion. Becau~e ot
the central location of Ellensburg there was a good chance
1t would have become the capitol had a fire not destroyed
most of the downtown.

flZZA

1

Corduroy •
.stretch Denim • i

Suede •
Wool•
Plaids •
Sizes 8 to 1 8
$6°0 to $1 0 00

WELCOME

BACK

DORM &HOME DELIVERY
·DAILY Within City Limits-~:30-12 p.m. ·

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
.Also Delivery Burgers-Chicken-Shakes-Drinks, etc.

9th & Euclid ·

5th & RUBY'

·FREE PARKING·

1003 s. Main·

~

.. -
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CANVAS
BINDER
' WITH
CLIP

FULL
SIZE
l2 PENCILS

33•

BIC PEN
.SHEAFFER
CARTRIDGE
PEN

BUY 1 GET2
FREE
LIST 49•

FREE REFILLS
LIST

$1

GILLETTE
·SUPER
STAINLESS
BLADES

00
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CREME RINSE
fnds snarls. t•ftllli
cono1tt0ttsdry.

flt•••r"-''

TAME CREME
RINSE

PKG. 15

$139

LIST

$100

67$

SQ..UISB ASPIRIN

0

THE BEST FOR LESS

WIDE
OR
COLLEGE
·RULE

BLANCHARD

LIMIT

2

Colognes-Perfume

Y2 PRICE

$.

200

POPULAR SCENTS
MEN'S AFTER
SHAVE LOTIONS

&7•

s119••

=~:LE

,P

~~~:~::EN

TV

s94gs

lO T
$695

.

-

•

rans1stor

RADIOS

~~~=HONE _$399

SHOP
NOW!

Stop In And See
: The Finest Art
Materials In Town
: At The Lowest Prices.

.BOTTLE OF 200
·LIST
99c

FAMILY
SIZES

CREST or GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE
LIST
$105

SUPER
SIZE

49•
SCOPE

LIST
' $183

DISCOUNT STORE
505 NO. PINE
925-31 33
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Drilling
Wildcat footballers go through drilling exercises in preparation for their next weeks game
with conference rival Whitworth. In last year's action against the Pirates, Central split
two games, losing the first 21.0 and winning the second, 13·0.
(Photo by John Gladney)

ELECTRIC HEAT
HEATED POOL

30 BEAUTIFUL UNIT$ .

AIR .C ONDITIONING
6t~

925--3116

& Water St.

AT

DEPT. STORE
5TH & RUBY
YOU'LL FIND:

VANITY FAIR

Gridders Meet Whitworth
By KEITH ULRICH
Sports Editor

Headed by eighteen returning
lettermen,
Central's football
team will open its 1968 home
season next Saturday against the
Whitworth Pirates in a gaIJle be.
ing played at newly-remodeled
Tomlinson Field starting at 1:
30 p. m.
In two outings last
year, ce·n tral split with Whit..
worth, losing the first game 21.0
and bouncing back to take thE
second 13·0.
The Wildcats opened their sea.
son yesterday against the West..
ern
Washington Vikings at
Eisenhower Stadium in Yake
ima. Central defeated Western
twice in action last year.
Coach Tom Parry, in his third
season at Central stated that
defense would be one of the Wild.
cat's strong points in this year's
campaign. Heading the def en..
sive unit will be All·Conf erence

safety Howard Hosley. Also
returning will be linebacker
Barry Rowe and halfback Steve
Hertling. Bqth were honorable
mention choices last year.
Hertling specializes as a kic!M.
off and punt return man. Made
in the mold of Steve Bramwell,
ex-University of Washington
great he is a scoring threat
anytime he gets his hands on
the ball.
Last year, he returned 17 punts
for a total of 311 yards and three
touchdowns.
In the opening game of the
1967 season against Western, he
returned a punt ov·e r 90-yards to
set a new school record. He
added another touchdown against
Western later in the season and
capped it off by scoring on a 73.
yard runback against Eastern,a
team which eventually took the
Evergreen Conference Champ.
ionship and went on to rate high
in Qational ratings.
Five other defensive starters

WELCOME
·a ACK

SAMSONITE

STUDENTS

925-2166

PENDLETON

962-9477

Your Leading Florist

ARROW
LONDON-FOG
l'l.A'/WY-Oll~

PMOC

ra

LORD-JEFF

·ONLY 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

ORIST
m&Rm .
Centrally Located
510 N.'Ruby

to return to this year's squad
but missing from the lineup will
be linebacker Vince Brown, lost
via graduation.
Last year,
Brown was All·Conf erence and
was chosen honorable mention on
the NAIA All-American team.
On offense, the big question
mark is the quarterback posi.
tion. Fighting for the job are
Rick Jennings, Harvey Kochel,
Tom Jordan and Mike Moe.
Jennings played for Central last
year and the other three are
transfers.
Hertling will probably be one of
the starting halfbacks.
Last
year, he was second in scoring
with 136 points, third in rush.
ing with 346 yards and fourth in
total offense. Competition for
the other halfback position vac.
ated by Dennis Esser is still
wide open as is the competition
for the fullback position left open
by the loss of Brown.
The offensive line suffered two
big losses. All·Conference hon·
orees tackle Bob McNamee and
center Brad Riggs have both
graduated.
·
The fight for the kicking chores
is still on. Coach Parry stat.
ed about four hopefuls are still
fighting for the job. Lost through
graduation was Butch Hill, who
did the kicking last year for the
Wildcats.
Coach Parry stated that he has
a fine crop of Freshmen turr»
ing out but he doubts that any of
them will make the starting Un&
up.

Children Offered
Swim Instructions
Swimming lessons will be off.
ered during the Fall Quarter
for children of Central students,
faculty and staff between the ages
of five years and up.
The classes (maximum of 30in
each class) will be held Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 6-7
p.m. at Nicholson Pavilion Pool.
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Wi Id cat Harriers To Defend EvCo Crown This Fall
With a strong force of
returning lettermen, Central's
cross country team will be out
to defend the Evergreen Con.
ference championship gained
last year. The Wildcat harriers
will open their 1968 season on
Oct. 5 when they travel to Cheney
to compete in the Eastern Wash.
ington Invitational.

red, was fifth in the confer.
ence last year.

tral Washington Invitational on
Oct. 19. Both meets will be
held at the Elks Golf and Coun..
try Club in Thorp.

Ring will probably be the lead.
ing runner for the Wildcats. Al.
though he finished ninth in the
conference last year, he bounced
back to take third at district
and eventually went on to the
nationals. During the summer,
he ran in the Olympic trials and
numerous other meets and
should be in t?P shape this fall.

Central coach Art Hutton stat.
ed the Wildcats and the Whi~
worth Pirates would be favorites
in the race for the conference
crown. The Pirates losttoCen.
tral last year but bounced back
to defeat the Wildcats in the dis.
trict meet. Although Whitworth
has a number of lettermen re.
turning, the Pirates will be hurt
by the loss of Jerry Tighe, last
year's individual conf ~rence
champion. Hutton also stated
Eastern Washington would be
strong followed by Wes tern
Washington.
Lettermen on this year's Wild.
cat squad will be Sam Ring Mar .
Henry, Dale Aberl<", Te · v Kel.
ley and Connie Enb ·~
loss of Steve Camp, a ••
terman, is a blow t<
chances. Camp, wh

Henry was third in the con.
f erence last year and was out
of action for the district meet.
Because of an illness, he will
be a question mark for most of
the year but could be ready for
the conference meet

1

0

STEVE CAMP
... transferred elsewhere ...

r

, ... i:.r

-1'

m Ring

' c;t r•. nner •••

Aberle will be a strong threat
this year. He was eighth in the
conference last year and took
third place at the district meet.
Kelley was sixth in the confer.
ence last year. Englund missed
most of the season because of
a leg injury but should be ready
this year. Dave Harman, who

ran last year but didn't let.
ter, should also help out.
Coach Hutton saidhehassom~
outstanding freshmen pros.
pects scheduled to turn out.
Among them are Richard Cortez
from Mabton and Joe Blue frorr.
Olympia. Cortez ran the half.
mile in high school and Blue
ran the mile. John Rogers, a
junior who transfered frorr.
Highline Community Colleg~
will also be a valuable asset.
He ran the half .mile last year
in track.
Hutton added turnout will be
held at 3 p .m. daily startin{:
Sept. 23. Anyone interested in
turning out should contact him
at Nicholson Pavilion before that
time.

THE BARON
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ELLENSBURG STA TE BANK

The Wildcats first home meet
will be on Oct. 8, against Seat.
tle Pacific at 4 p.m. The
last home meet will be the Cen.

Special CW SC Checking Accounts

Giant

Poster

*

lrom any photo

-------

*

*

•
2 ft. X3 ft.

o~!~.~~95*
*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline" cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

S'1Vingline
To_~ Stapler
t:~~~::··

---- -----SPECIAL ·EMBLEM
CHECKS SUPPLIED FREE -Imprinted With ·Your Name And SGA Number
\

SAVE TIME! FACI~ITATE CASHING CHECKS LOCALLY~
MINIMUM COST, ONLY lOc EACH CHECK WRITTEN.
NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED.
Your Friendly Home Owned

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

s~INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

ELLENSBURG STA TE BANK
Fourth Avenue and Ruby Street
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As Director Of MIA·Activities

Football

Walter Thomashoff has been
named
to
replace Henry
Turik as MIA director for
the 1968-69 school year.
Thomashoff will also serve as
an assistant professor of Phy.
sical education.
Born in New York City in
1932,
Thomashoft
attended
Brooklin Technical High School
where he was active in atb&
letics. After graduation from
high school, he attended Kan.
sas State Teacher's College
where he graduated in 1962 with
a degree in physical eduC3:tion.
Before coming to Central,
Thomashoff taught at Mankato
State College in Manka.to, Minn.
Living here with his wife Bar.
bara and four boys, Thomas..
hoff lists his main interest
as anything outdoors. He and
his family spend . most of their

Sept. 21 Western Washington at
Yakima(Eisenhower), 8 p.m.
Sept. 28 Whitworth, here, 1:30
p.m.
Oct. 5 E.astern
Washington,
here, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 12 Humbolt State, there,
8 p.m.
Oct. 19 Western Washington,
there, 8 p.m.
Oct. 26 U. of Puget Sound
(Homecoming), 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 2 Whitworth, there, 1:30
p.m.
Nov. 9 Eastern Washington,
there, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 16 Boise State College,
here, 1:30 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 5 Eastern Washington In·
vitational at Cheney
Oct. 8 Seattle Pacific, here, 4
p.m.
Oct. 12 Coupeville Invitational
Oct. 19 Central Washmgfo ~ Yt:...

free time on fishing and hiking
trips.
In regards to MIA, Thomashoff
stated, "I want to encourage all
male students on campus to come
pete in intramural activities. With active participation we
should have a real good program.
program.''
The number of participants in
MIA last year was one of the
highest in the history of the
school. For example, in MIA
ba~ketball, approximately one. .
fourth of the total male pop.;.
ulation at Central turned out.
Intramural action this fall will
include touch football, volleyball
and
cross-country. In past
years, touch football has had a
very large turnout.
Winter intramurals will pro.
ably be table tennis, handball
and basketball.

vit~.tional
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Oct. 26 University .-:;1 \Vas'; : :;; :
ton and Idru~o l:!.t C :-een r :~~ ·
Nov. 2 AAU Mee( at SpoI<ane
Nov. 9 Evergreen Conference
Meet at Cheney
Nov. 16 District Meet at Walla
Walla
Nov. 23 Nationals at Oklahoma
City

-

STOP.IN.& SEE
US SOON -.

A wide variety of co-recreational activities will be offered
to Central students, faculty and
dependents beginning next Saturday and continuing throughout
the year.
Nicholson Pavilion will be open
on Saturdays from 1·4 p.m. and
SUndays from 2-5 p.m. for par.
ticipation in archery, badminton,
basketball, handball, gymnastics,
tramp0line, swimm_ing, weight
training, croquet and horseshoes.
On afternoons whenCentralhas
home football games the activi·
ties will be scheduled for 10-12
in the morning.
OOA card holders will be ad·
mitted. Visitors are welcome if
accompanied by a student of Cen·
tr al.
Beginning in early October,
there will be a family swim night
every Wednesday from 7.9 p.m.
in the Nicholson pool. Student
swim night will be held on Thursdays from 7.9 p.m. Swim lessons will be available for chil·
dren of faculty and students on
Wednesday and Thursday nights
from 6~7 p.m.

'; AT TH~ PL_A~A /

Coach Parry
Central' s head football mentor, Tom Parry eyes his team
during early season workouts. Parry is beginning his third
season of coaching for the Wildcats with 18 returning
lettermen.
(Photo by John Gladney)

Central Cherishes A Tradition
Of Vidorious Athletic Teams
Students at Central have an Golf, 12-4-1
opportunity to be proud of a win· Track, 6·0·0
ning athletic program as well as Baseball, 24-11-0
a strong and expanding academic
program.
In ten sports last year, Cen· _
tral athletes posted a .689 vie·
tory percentage.
The combined 103°46-2 mark
'
stands with a 81~36-2 record in
1964-65 as. the finest athletic
The office of the ,Dean of Stuyears in the school's history. dents is available to provide draft
In the five-year span beginning information.
This office also
with the 1963-64 season, Central serves as the office of veteran's
teams have averaged nearly two affairs.
victories in every three outings.
Although Central does not send
The record for that period stands forms to local selective servat 388 wins, 198 losses, and nine ice boards each student is proties-a .660 percentage.
vided with a card to fill out at
Adding even more lustre to last registration if he chooses.
year's record . were six EverCompleted cards are sent by
green Conference and three Na· the college to the student's board
tional Association of Intercollegi· confirming the fact that he is
ate Athletics district champion· registered at Central. /
ships.
To be eligible for deferment,
Here are the 1967-68 team rec• entering freshmen must compile
ords:
36 quarter hours to be consider·
ed making normal progress toFootball, 4-6·0
ward a degree.
Crass-country, 1-1·0
Questions · concerning draft
Basketball, 22-8-0
Swimming, 17 -0-0
laws, draft status, or veterans
Gymnastics, 1-6·0
benefits can be answered by the
Wrestling, 10·4-0
personnel in the Dean of Men's
Tennis, 6-6-0
office or the Registrar's Office.

Men Receive
Draft Forms

WELCOME STUDENTS
-to Ellensburg and to North's!
For gifts, school supplies, fine stationery,
Hallmark Cards for every occasion.-

Pho~

925-5558
Free Delivery -

Ellensburg Floral-Shop

NoRTH STATIONERS
111 East Fourth

925-2944

Ellensburg·

307 N. Pearl
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SGA Schedules 'Bizarre' Program
As in the past, Student Gov.
ernment Association (SGA) has
a full slate of excitement plan.
ned for Fall Quarter.
Heading the list of speakers
is former member of the House
of Representatives Adam Clay.
ton Powell.
Powell, who was censured by
his fellow house members, wUJ
speak about "Black America".
The talk wm probably include
instances from the racially vio.
lent summer from which many
cities, including Seattle, have
suffered.
Peter Jennings, ABC news
commentator will speak within
the week following the presi.
dential election. The Nov. 12

.

.

~

Drama Department
Seeks Debaters

.
.

.
.

,.:·~

Busy Girl
Student Government Association (SGA) social vice-president
Kathy Noble, off·campus junior, is in charge of soliciting
and booking entertainment for the students of Central.
Among the people and groups who will be coming to Central
are Adam Clayton Powell, Harpers Bizzare, Brazil '66
(Photo by John Gladney)
and Sergio Mendez.

Central Students Learn Of Sex
With Pope Paul's encyllcal, forms in the lives of college
"Human Vitae," the question of students and society as a whole.
·sex and the role it plays in
The symposium committee will
human lives has once again be- bring sex to the forefront, not
come a popular conversation . with the intention of molding indipiece.
,,.---victual thought, but to allow for
In keeping with the times and freedom of thought and expressexual developments, Central sion.
wUl involve itself, Nov. 11-22,
Participants in the program
in a symposium concerning sex- w111' include such experts on sex
uallty_ and human relationships. as Dr. Lester Kukandohl, Rev.
Although sex is the basic ele- Warren Strain, Lawrence Menment of the various lectures dilt, Dr. Hlan and Dr. W111iam
and discussions, the symposium Hulme.
committee has expanded upon the
general the sis to include such
issues as premarital sex, homosexuality, illegitimate children,
venereal disease, abortion, and
marriage and the f amlly.
Student insurance, Hyakem
While these sexually orientated
topics are not sotely peculiar to yearbooks, and parking permits our present station in history, for motor vehicles can be paid
seminar leaders wm reveal, for at registration. Special stufrom biological, emotional and dents must pay the balance of
social standpoints, the impor- registration fees in the registance of sex and its various tration line.

f• p bl
1nes aya e
At Registration

The forensics and drama pro.
grams are looking for students.
According to Dr. Jon Ericson,
chairman of the department of
speech and drama, students may
participate in the forensics pro.
gram at the level at which they
qualify. N_ovice debaters com.
pete in local tournaments but
graduate to tournaments of
championship caliber as their
skills improve.
The general forensics pro.
gram offers opportunities in ex.
temporaneous and impromptu
speaking and oratory. Previous
experience is not necessary.

THE BARON

talk will be an "election wrap.
up" with heavy comment on the
man who will then be the presi.
dent-elect . .
Also on the SGA schedule will
be the weekly Curbstone discus.
sions in which speakers on con.
troversial subjects comment
and answer student queries.
Unlike earlier years, invited
speakers will bring films to
augument their topics.
The
forums will proceed in two
parts: film and lecture, fol.
lowed by student questions.
On the entertainment list, sev.
eral big names are slated in
addition to the annual activi.
ties.
September 27 and 28, the
Frosh Talent show should pro.
vide goo~ entertainment and a

chance for freshmen to air their
talents.
Next, a hootenanny on Sept.
30 from 7-9 p.m. will provide
a slight respite from earlr
homework.
Expected parti ..
cipants will include a Seattle
group.
The first big name enter.
tainers will be the Harper'~
Bazarre presenting a "pillow
concert" on Oct. 13.
During Fall Quarter Home.
coming activities on October
24, Sergio Mendez and the Bra.
zil '66 group will perform.
No entertainment is now slated
for Winter Quarter, but accord.
ing to Miss Nob le a "hea vr
rock" group such as the Cream
or Jefferson Airplane is beinr;
considered .

SEE YOU SOON
•
•
•
•
•
•

RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS
RADIOS
RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS

We'll be looking forward
to your arrival

cAMPU s:~~C:,RD
AT THE PLAZA

.Dean's At 4th & Pine

NB of C Checking Accounts offer,

SOMETHING SPECIAL
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

WELCOME
STUDENTS
We
Have
Everything
For Your

WESTERN
NEEDS ·

Mills S·addle N Tog
Complete Western Outfitters
·4th & Main-962-2312 .

Your own personalized checks in a handsome colorful
checkbook cover emblazoned with your school emblemfree when you open a checking account at National
Bank of Commerce.
And an NB of C Checking Account gives you much more.
It's the convenient, safe, practical way to manage your
school funds, enjoy the prestige of having your own
personal checks, and eliminate the need to carry cash.
Come see us soon ... open a handy checking account. Get
your attractive school-identified checkbook cover free!

NB<:

lNJ~¥KOlNJ~~ IB)~[N] ~ o~ COAAAA~~c~ $
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO Sl 5.000 • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Five New AdministratOrs ·Accept PostiOns
On Central Staff for the Coming Year

Five college administrators
have Joined the Central staff.
. Replacing Dr. Wesley Crum
as dean of education is Dr. John
Green who has spent. the past
15 years at the University of
Idaho as director of extension
and assistant dean at the col·
lege of education.
Dr. Green said Central ls "rel·
atively young, eager for change
and excited about doing things."
"I was first impressed with the
competence of the staff both at
ihe teaching level and the admln·
DR.· CORNELIUS GILLAM .
DR.· JOHN GREEN
istratlve level," he said.
In his travels Green said he
has had repo s from publlc
school administrators that Cen.;
tral's teachers are excellent.
The campus health center, I p.m. Emergancy situations will 1
Future changes in his depart·
be dealt with at any other time
located between Sue Lombard
ment iiiclude investigation of a
by the doctor on duty from 9· .
and Commons Dining Hall, ls
salaried internship for teacher
open to all full time students : 11:30 a.m. and 2-4:30 p.m. and
education majors between their
on call at other times. Parequiring medical attention.
junior and senior year. This
tients will also be seen by
would replace September experi·
Minor problems may be
aPPointment.
ence.
brought into the full time reg.
There ls no charge for any
Another innovation Green prelstered nurse during clinic
treatment, medication, or bed
dicts is - an experimental lab ,
hours from 8-12 a.m. and 1·5
rest available at the infirmary.
school where teachers can gain
According to Assistant Direc-.
experience teaching in schools
tor of Health Services Maxine 1 with different settings such as the
Taylor, R.N., ,and Dr.Bierman,
urban and ghetto schools.
campus physician, a proposed.
Dr. Cornelius Gillam, new dean
new health center to open next · of arts and sciences said he chose
Fall will be located at 14th
to come to Central because of
If you are planning on1 any
titd Maple.
its reputation for making signi·
major medical disasters . this
ficant progress in many areas.
year, it might behoove you to
"Central is still defining its
wait until spring quarter, 1969•
mission, still growing in student
to seek assistance from the col.:
PoPUlation and curriculum. The
lege health facilities.
Graduate Record Examinations fiexJb111ty which accompanies
Spring quarter is the expect.1 "'111 be administered for students · this growth gives members of
ed completion date for the new ,going
to
graduate
school
student health service bQilding, ·elsewhere than at Central on Sat·
Thirteen percent of Central's
a long awaited and desparate... urday, Dec. 14.
ly needed addition to Central's
Students should pick up the students are married. Fifteen
campus community.
Bulletin of Informatlon and Regis· pei:cent of the men are married
tratlon Form at the Counseling as compared to only 13 percent
Although last Friday, Septem.
and Testing office, Room 106, of the women. Men outnumber
ber 20, was the day the re.
women almost two to one.
Edlso~ Hall before Nov. 15.
vised schematic drawings and
cost estimates of the new facil.
ity went before the board of
trustees, the cost of the build.
ing is approximatedat$405,000.

the administration greater OPPor·
tunlties to have an impact on
the campus."
Dr. Gillam has, com~,from the
University of Pennslyvanla and
has previously held staff post·
tions at University of Washing·
ton, Stanford, Yale, Berkeley,
and c arleton. · He will be teach·
ing classes in economics and
political science~
Another new administrator Dr.
Terrey, dean of administration
was formerly director of community ·college relations at Central.

Dr. Terrey stated that the "operational goal of Central is to earn
the reputation as quality educa·
tlon.''
Among the new additions to
the Administrative branch Ter·
rey noted was a full time Alum·
n1 Director.
Other new administrators in·
elude Dr. Jack Behrman, director of the student health center;
and James Holllster, director of
student housing.
Ninety addltional faculty have
been added to Central's staff.

Student Health Ce'1ter Open

Health Service
Located Near Sue

1

Graduate Exams ·
Offered In Edison·-

t

WELCOME STUDEN'IS
Fri. & Sot.-Se~t. 21 & 22-0pen 6:45
PLAYS AT 7:00
Sutdents $1.00
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Dr. Jack Behrman, who has
joined the medical staff at Cen.
tral this year, will be the full.
time director of the new stu.
dent health service center.
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Western Co-Hit At 9:00

John Wayne in

"THE SONS OF KATIE ELDER"
SUN., MON. & TUES.-SEPT. 22-24
Ploys at 4:00 & 7:30 Suri.-At 7:30 Mon. & Tues.

COMMIE MAJDRoR U.S. SERGEANT?

.

LEEMAllVI
as

'Sargeant
~· llYHERu

Two To One Ratio .

The structure will be built in
the present parking lot across
the street from Beck Hall, and
will include laboratory facm. ·
ties and a greater number of ·
beds than is available at the
existing health service center in ;
Sue Lombard Hall.

925-

WELCOME
SWEECY
WILDCATS

-OPEN 'TIL 10:30 P..M.-

ST ARTS WEDNESDAY-SEPTEMBER 25lH
Shows 7:30 Weeknights - 7:00 Fri. & Sot.
1968's Biggest Hit-Students $1.25

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

Featuring • .• .

• Bar-B-Q Beef Sandwiches
• . Chicken To Go
• Fish & Chips
·..'.FIDELITY UNION

un:

INSURANCE co:.

~COLLEGEMASTER.

. . Guaranteecfby a top co~ ·

•

. ·. pony
iN~. war· d~uS.

E.xctusive ·benefits C?t spe;ci.al rate$

-CALL AHEAD FOR ORDERSTO GO-

925-9577

.. -Pr~mium deposits deferred ~- ·
lintj I you ~re out c:>f school'.

WEBSTER'S

W. "IHI" Rolcut

BAR·B·Q

,J.

:collegeMaster ~- .
.Repr~sentati_ve ..
504 ·e. 8th. 962 ..9292

"ACROSS FROM CW SC •• ·. ON 8th ST."

THE/
-GRADUATE
Open 7:00 Show 7:30
Fri. Sot. & Sun .
Setember 20-22

"PSYCHOUT"

"THE MINISKIRT MOB"

"REDLINE

7000"

FRI., SAT., SUN.-SEPTEMBi:R 27-29
THREE EXCELLENT ADULT FEATURES

"NOT WITH MY WIFE YOU DON'T"
"WHO'S AFRAID OF.VIRGINIA WOOLF"
" THE PENTHOUSE"

